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Adult Education
Talmud and Movies and
Dilemmas ...Oh, My!
Discover the many ways to learn
and study at TBI.
Celebrate the completion of the
Steinsalz Talmud with four rabbis
from the eastern suburbs.
Argue life cycle dilemmas and explore response from all movements
of Judaism
Critique movies while munching
popcorn.
Discuss books at a dairy potluck.

adult b’nai
mitzvah
class.
Register for
any of these
classes by
contacting
the TBI ofDo not say you’ll study
fice, either when you have time —
by phone or lest you never find time.
email.

And finally, learn those skills you
never did when you were 13 in the

Which one of
these do you like?

 Dilemmas
 Movies
 Book Club
 Talmud
 Adult B’nai
Mitzvah

Talmud
Celebration
When to Say the
Shma with Rabbi
Paul Tuchman

Life Cycle Dilemmas
Rabbis have been answering the
difficult questions for centuries,
but we don’t often think those answers affect us today — until we
read a startling story in the paper
about exhumation or surrogate
motherhood gone wrong.
When these questions are submitted to rabbis, the answers are

called response. And every movement in Judaism has volumes of
responsa.
Explore contemporary questions with
contemporary answers on Sundays
at 7 p.m.
Oct 17, Nov 21, and Dec 12

Taharot (Purities)
with Rabbi Sara Rae
Perman
Weddings with Cantor Rick Berlin
Hannukah with
Rabbi Barbara Symons
Location of each
talk still to be determined

Going to the Movies
Movies have made a lasting impact on our society.
We enjoy good movies and we love to talk about
our favorites. On three Saturday nights at 7:30,
explore the Jewish themes by analyzing plot,
character, and dialogue. Experience the atmosphere of
the movie.
Or just come to be entertained
and eat popcorn. After all,
movies are fun!

Praying with Lior
Oct 30
A moving documentary about Lior, a child with
Down’s syndrome, who his admirers call a
“spiritual genius.” 87 minutes
Noodle
Mar 12
An El Al flight attendant’s life is deregulated by
an abandoned Chinese boy. 101 minutes
An Unfinished Life
Apr 9
A rancher takes in his estranged daughter-inlaw and a granddaughter he doesn’t know.
108 minutes

Book Club
Every other month, read a book with a Jewish
theme. Meet on the first Saturday at 7 p.m.
One person leads the book discussion; another
person hosts a dairy potluck dinner. The first
meeting will be at TBI where the next leader
and host will be selected by the club members.
To get started, the first three books have been
selected, but club members will make future selections.

Oct 2: Have a Little Faith
by Mitch Albom
Dec 4: Chanukah Guilt by
Ilene Schneider
Feb 5: A Woman in Jerusalem by A. B. Yehoshua
Apr 2: TBD

The man who is
too old to learn
was probably
always too old to
learn.
Henry Haskins

Jun 4: TBD

Adult B’nai Mitzvah
Learn all those things you didn’t learn or
can’t remember from when you were 13.
Starting on Tuesdays in November, meet
at 7 p.m. for two hours. Classes meet for
six week units with two or three weeks
off in between. The first unit begins with
Hebrew, both primer and refresher, and explores basic Jewish literature: Tanach, Talmud,
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Midrash, Kabbalah. The second unit continues with Hebrew, then begins exploring
prayer book liturgy. The first year ends
with a celebration on erev Shavuot.
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

1
2
3
4

Nov 9 — Dec 14
Jan 4 — Feb 8
Mar 1 — Apr 5
May 3 — erev Shavuot
Adult Education

